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Development Infrastructure

• Local development configuration
  • 1 box configuration

• Partner Development Community (EuropeanaLabs.eu)
  • Server Configuration
  • Version management
  • Moderated & Managed

• Test & Acceptance (Application Sandbox in EuropeanaLabs)
• Production
Partners Developing for Europeana Version 1

• Partner Development Environment hosted at CNR ISTI
  • Operational early July 2009
  • Full code base downloadable
  • WIKI how to deploy locally
  • Policies & Guidelines on using application sandbox
  • Policies & Guidelines Europeana Development practices
    • Development & Coding Practices, Peer Reviewing, Quality Assurance
  • Facilitation & moderation by Software Configuration Manager
  • Development Framework: Spring, Hibernate, JAVA
  • Tools: Gforge with SVN, issue tracking, forum, WIKI

EuropeanaLabs.eu
Open Source Development for Europeana Version 1

- OS Development Environment hosted at OSOR
  - Under EUPL (July 2009)
  - Operational October 2009
  - Full code base downloadable
  - WIKI how to deploy locally
  - Policies & Guidelines Europeana Development practices
    - Development & Coding Practices, Peer Reviewing, Quality Assurance
  - Initially Moderated by Europeana Dev_Team
  - Development Framework: Spring, Hibernate, JAVA
  - Tools: Gforge (OSOR version) with SVN, issue tracking, forum, WIKI

» EuropeanaLabs.org